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Biography
David R. Newby is a wealth coach- he helps people live more richly by first
protecting what they have and then growing their money quickly. David has gone
from being on welfare as a child to getting laid off from his first job at age 23 to
being retired by the age of 32. David has been a guest on numerous radio and
TV shows and a guest speaker at many seminars telling his compelling story.
Mr. Newby semi-retired at the age of 32 by using money like banks do, and he
helps select consulting clients do the same. He also shows them how to protect
the equity in their homes, their retirement savings, and their pensions. Mr.
Newby grew up wanting to be a doctor, and now he helps clients take their “sick”
finances and make them well. Americans are sick financially in general, and
Newby helps his clients make sure they don’t flatline financially before they die.
Outliving their money is a large fear for most, and Newby has the cure! His
passion is helping people who have a very clear vision of their purpose in life to
create passive income streams so they can focus solely on their life purpose.
Benefits of Utilizing David’s Financial System:
1. Put an extra $1M-4M in your pocket by retirement with $ you already have
2. Identify limiting beliefs stopping you from realizing your full potential
3. Legally pay 5-8% income taxes- no matter how much $ you earn now. It’s
like getting a 20% raise for most people
4. Learn how to safely earn 12% to 20%+/year consistently on your money
5. Possibly retire in 6-12 years or less with money you already have… or
your banker’s money
6. Learn to “leverage all you’ve got”
7. Utilize a structured system to pass on all your best assets- not money- to
your heirs and charities/foundations you support
8. Figure out how to create extra income streams for yourself combining your
passions and your best abilities. Learn to automate that income so you
have the option to pursue other passions more fully.
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